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where
Trace the word:

Write the Word:

Find the word and 

circle it

How many times did you 

find the word? 

what    there   from   is   can

where    she   who   to  three   

will   me   that  come   where   

where here  it  be  him    thewhere here  it  be  him    the

Color  the word:

Write a sentence using the word. Read it out loud.

Where 
is Monster’s 

hat?
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to

Write the Word:

Find the word and 

circle it

How many times did you 

find the word? 

where    me   to  three  is

to   me   black   to  big   hat   

cat   that  come   to   pink   the   

Trace the word:

find the word? 
cat   that  come   to   pink   the   

can   we   to   off    four

Color  the word:

Write a sentence using the word. Read it out loud.

The turtles are 

ready to learn.
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three

Write the Word:

Find the word and 

circle it

How many times did you 

find the word? 

three   yes   up   is   can

where   three   who   to  me  

three   me   that  three  me   

Trace the word:

find the word? 

three   me   that  three  me   

for   go  it   be   yes   him    the

Color  the word:

Write a sentence using the word. Read it out loud.

There are 

three bees.
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me

Write the Word:

Find the word and 

circle it

How many times did you 

find the word? 

me    you   this   with   is

the   where   me   to  see  three   

me   that  for  me   down   go  it   

Trace the word:

find the word? 

me   that  for  me   down   go  it   

meet   yes   them   the

Color  the word:

Write a sentence using the word. Read it out loud.

My family is very 

important to 

me.
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with

Write the Word:

Find the word and 

circle it

How many times did you 

find the word? 

up    go   top   with   is

cat   where   with   this  with   

me   that  for  on  go  it   meet   

yes    with    no   them   the

Trace the word:

yes    with    no   them   the

Color  the word:

Write a sentence using the word. Read it out loud.

The boys 

play with
the ball.
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Find the word and 

circle it

How many times did you 

find the word? 

for

Write the Word:

up    go   top   with   for

cat   where   with   for  with   

me   that  for  on  go  it   meet   

for    with    no   them   the

Trace the word:

for    with    no   them   the

Color  the word:

Write a sentence using the word. Read it out loud.

The girl has 

a flower for
her mom.
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